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Scripture: Mark 9: 33-37
Sermon: Last Again?
A group of tourists visiting a picturesque village walked by an old
man sitting by a fence and asked him, “Were any great men born in this
village?” The old man replied, “Nope, only babies.”
I’m sure we all remember Muhammad Ali. Muhammad Ali was an
American professional boxer, activist, and philanthropist. He is
nicknamed “The Greatest” and is widely regarded as one of the most
significant and celebrated sports figures of the 20th century and as one of
the greatest boxers of all time.
In 1963, Ali released an album of spoken word music on Columbia
Records titled ‘I Am the Greatest’, and in 1964, he recorded a cover
version of the rhythm and blues song ‘Stand By Me.’ ‘I Am the Greatest’
sold 500,000 copies and has been identified as an early example of rap
music and a precursor to hip hop.
Senator Mark Hatfield tells of touring Calcutta with Mother Teresa
and visiting the so-called “House of Dying,” where sick children are
cared for in their last days, and the dispensary where the poor line up by
the hundreds to receive medical attention. Watching Mother Teresa
minister to these people, feeding and nursing those left by others to die,
Hatfield was overwhelmed by the sheer magnitude of the suffering she
and her co-workers face daily. “How can you bear the load without
being crushed by it?” he asked. Mother Teresa replied, “My dear
Senator, I am not called to be successful, I am called to be faithful.”
(Beals, Beyond Hunger)
Cathy Rigby was a member of the USA Women’s Gymnastics Team
in the 1972 Olympics at Munich, and she had only one goal in mind—to
win a gold medal. She had trained hard over a long period. On the day
she was scheduled to perform, she prayed for the strength and the
control to get through her routine without making mistakes. She was
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tense with determination not to let herself or her country down. She
performed well, but when it was all over and the winners were
announced, her name was not among them. Cathy was crushed.
Afterward, she could barely manage to say, “I’m sorry. I did my best.”
“You know that, and I know that,” her mother said, “and I’m sure God
knows that too.” Then, Cathy recalls, her mother said ten words that she
has never forgotten: “Doing your best is more important than being the
best.” (Soundings, Vol D, #7. Pp. 1-2)
In our scripture lesson this morning in Mark 9, Jesus and the
disciples were in a house, probably Peter’s house, and Jesus asks them,
“What were you arguing about on the road?”
Jesus’ question to his disciples reminds me of a parent questioning
their children about what their children were arguing and fighting about
in the car. The disciples were just like children and Jesus wanted to
straighten out their argument and teach them through the experience.
The disciples kept quiet because on the way to the house they had
argued about who was the greatest. They were embarrassed to say,
because while Jesus was talking about His own death and sacrifice to the
disciples, they were arguing over who was going to get the top positions
in His Kingdom.
We see this kind of arguing in our world everyday. We see it in the
world of business, in politics and even in churches. Many in our world
tend to focus on their own needs and their own desires and goals instead
of on others’ needs.
Matters of rank were very important to Jewish people in Biblical
days. The guests at a party would sit at the table according to their
status and rank in society. This is what was happening to the disciples.
They were fighting for the best seats in the house, but Jesus had a
surprise for them.
Jesus told his disciples that the way to be #1 in his Kingdom was to
have your focus put on the needs of others rather than on your own
selfish needs.
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Mark 9:35 says, “Sitting down…Jesus called the Twelve together
and said, ‘If anyone wants to be first, he must be the very last, and the
servant of all.”
Jesus said to them you won’t even be sitting at the table; you will be
serving as the waiter. He wanted them to know that the place of honor
is not being the best or the greatest or the first, it is being the servant
and helping others around you.
Jesus makes it very clear that the top seats are the bottom seats;
the first becomes the last. If we want to have the most influence, then
we must have a servant’s heart and not worry about being first. Jesus
not only wanted his disciples to learn this lesson before his death, but he
wants us to learn this lesson before our death.
One day at a church Bible Club the teacher announced, “Next we’ll
have an obstacle race. Let’s go outside, and I’ll give you instructions.”
“Cool!” exclaimed Andy. He bolted for the door. “I’m going to win!”
Drew frowned. “Andy always wins,” he muttered. “I never do.”
When everyone was at the starting point, the teacher explained
that they all would be following the same course, and they would have to
overcome the same obstacles. “At some of them, you’ll find directions
that you must follow before you can move on,” the teacher said. Then he
blew his whistle, and the kids dashed off.
“I hate crawling,” moaned Drew when he reached a tunnel.
“Me too,” agreed Tamara. “Guess we’ll be last together.”
Drew slipped off a rail that he had to cross. “Don’t wait for me. I’m
used to being last” he joked. Drew finally puffed up to the last obstacle—
a wall. “Why is everyone just standing here?” he asked when he saw
everyone waiting. “What’s the problem?”
Andy frowned and pointed to the directions. “I got here first, and I
have to help everyone over the wall in the opposite order that they got
here. You’re the last one, so that means you get to go over the wall first,”
he said.
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When Andy finally dropped over the wall, all the other kids had
already crossed the finish line. He frowned at the teacher. “It’s not fair, “
Andy complained. “I was winning, but now I’m last!”
“Hey, Andy, look what I got for coming in first,” said Drew, holding
up a trophy. He read aloud the inscription on it. “Those who are first
will be last, and the last first.” He grinned. “Thanks for helping me
win, Andy.”
The teacher smiled. “You did very well, Andy, he said, pulling
another trophy from a box and handing it to Andy. “This is for your
great job at the wall.”
After the kids applauded, Andy read out loud the inscription on his
trophy. “If anyone desires to be first he shall be last of all and
servant of all.” Andy looked at the teacher. Then he grinned at Drew.
“Thanks for helping me win, too, Drew!”
Helen Keller once said, “I long to accomplish a great and noble task,
but it is my chief duty to accomplish small tasks as if they were great and
noble.”
Greatness is not determined by one’s status, it is determined by
one’s service and willing to be last again.
If you want to be truly great, if you want to be a positive influence
on others and help others, then learn this lesson from Jesus. Follow Him
who came to be least of all and servant of all.
Jesus took a little child into his arms and said, “Whoever welcomes
one of these little children in my name welcomes me; and whoever
welcomes me does not welcome me, but the one who sent me.”
This child becomes the object lesson for true greatness. Jesus
valued children, and he said welcoming them was the same as
welcoming him.
In Jesus’ day, children were considered to be the least significant
people in society, even less than slaves. Even now, in many places in the
world, children are not valued and are abused and taken advantage of.
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Jesus is telling us in this passage that to be little is to be great in
God’s eyes, and to receive a child is like receiving Christ. It’s a lesson
Jesus wants us to learn.
“If anyone wants to be first, he must be the very last, and the
servant of all.” (Mark 9:35)
There is a story that John Ortberg tells in his book When The Game
is Over it all Goes Back in the Box that can speak to us about being last,
being a servant and remembering to think of others first. There are
different kinds of winning.
“The football team at Northwest High School in McDermott, Ohio,
had a young man named Jake Porter on its roster. Jake has a disorder,
chromosomal fragile-x, which means he is cognitively challenged. But
Jake loves football. He went out for the team as a freshman and showed
so much spirit the coach didn’t have the heart to cut him. All the way
through high school he came to every practice, he ran through every
drill, he dressed in full gear for every game on the schedule knowing that
he would never actually get on the field or play a down of real football.
The schedule was winding down to the last game of his senior year.
His coach, Dave Frantz, wanted Jake to get in the game, so he explained
Jake’s situation to the coach of the opposing team. He asked, if the score
were lopsided at the end, if it would be okay if they put Jake in for a play.
They had practiced all week having Jake take a handoff and touch one
knee to the ground so no one would risk hurting him. The other coach
agreed.
Five seconds to go in the game, Jake’s team was losing forty-two to
nothing. Coach Frantz figured that qualified as lopsided, so he called a
time-out. He was going to put Jake in the game. Suddenly the opposing
coach came sprinting across the field. The other coach said, “I don’t just
want him to get in the game; I want him to score.” Coach Frantz didn’t
know what to say. The other coach said, “You give him the ball. We’ll
make sure he scores.”
The quarterback called his play; the ball was snapped, and he
handed off to Jake. What happened next is an Ohio football legend.
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Jake had practiced taking a knee so many times that he started to
go down. His knee came within two inches of the ground, and his whole
team started yelling at him not to go down.
He took a few steps backward, and his teammates were all pointing
toward the end zone.
Dave and the rest of Jake’s coaches, yelling on the sidelines, were
pointing toward the end zone. The players on the opposing team were
pointing toward the end zone. The referees were pointing toward the
end zone.
Jake walked slowly toward the line of scrimmage. Twenty-one
players parted in front of him as if they were the Red Sea and he was
Moses, and then he took off for the Promised Land. Canaan was fortynine yards away. It took him almost twelve seconds. Everybody on the
sidelines was running step-for-step with him.
And Jake Porter scored a touchdown.
The bleachers exploded. Everybody was cheering. Grown men
were crying; hardened football warriors were hugging each other. A lot
of boys played in that game. When they grow to be old men, they will
forget details about most of the games they played in. They won’t
remember many scores. But not one of them will forget the day Jake
Porter scored a touchdown. Jake’s touchdown became everybody’s
touchdown.” (p 201-203)
“If anyone wants to be first, he must be the very last, and the
servant of all.”
So, if you want to be truly great, if you want to make a difference
for good in our world, do what Jesus did and don’t worry about being
last again. Remember Jesus came to turn the world upside down—or
maybe right side up again.
Be the least and serve the least among us.
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